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Tommy Robinson: Some of you have been struggling and going
through for some time now, but you have to get to a point in
your life to say, “Lord, I’m going to simply put it in your hands.”

Automated Voice: You are listening to BrothersofTheWord.com. This is the
message titled, “Put It In His Hands” by Tommy Robinson. This
message is No. 6378. That’s 6378. Listen to over a thousand
free messages on BrothersofTheWord.com.

(Music Playing)

And now for 6378, “Put It In His Hands.”

Tommy Robinson: Amen. Welcome to Brothers of The Word, because brother, you
need the Word. Amen. Amen. Amen. We honor God, our
Father, amen who is the source of all things. We honor the Holy
Spirit, amen, which resides on the inside of every believer in
this house, amen. We mostly come together to honor Him who
said, “If I be lifted up from this earth, He said, “I will draw all
men unto me.” Amen. His name is Jesus Christ, amen, amen. Do
you know him all tonight? Amen. Clap your hands if you know
who I’m talking about.

Amen. To the Brothers of the Word, the Bronner brothers, the
pastors, I want to thank you for inviting me to stand on such a
big shoe tonight, amen because you could have greater and
wiser, but you chose little old me, amen. We honor you all
today.

Amen. If you have your Bible, turn with me very briefly, amen
to the Gospel of Mark, amen. Chapter 8, the Gospel of Mark,
Chapter 8. I’m going to begin at verse 1, amen. The Gospel of
Mark Chapter 8. I’ll be reading from the New King James
Version, amen. All of you say, Amen. Amen, I’m going to read,
“In those days, the multitude being very great and having
nothing to eat. Jesus called His disciples to Him and said to
them, ‘I have compassion on the multitude, because they have
now continued with me three days and having nothing to eat.
And if I send them away, hungry to their own houses, they will
faint on the way. For some of them have come from afar.’”

Notice Verse 4. “Then His disciples answered Him, ‘How can one
satisfy these people with bread here in the wilderness? He
asked them, ‘How many loaves do you have?’ And they said,
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“Seven.” Notice verse 6. “So He commanded the multitude to sit
down on the ground and He took the seven loaves and gave
thanks and He broke them and gave them to His disciples to set
before them, and they set before the multitude.” Notice Verse 7,
“They also had a few small fish and having blessed them, He
said to set them also before them.” Verse 8, “So, they ate and
were filled and they took up seven large baskets of leftover
fragments.” And notice the final verse, Verse 9, “Now those who
had eaten were about 4,000 and He sent them away.” Amen.

My brothers and sisters, tonight if I could just talk from the
subject matter a few moments, Put It In His Hands. You know
God how grateful we are on tonight. We thank you for the ones
the ones they have gathered Father God to fellowship around
your word. Father God, I’m asking that you would send down
the power of the Holy Ghost, that the Holy Spirit would
illuminate us and bring about understanding of what you will
have us to know on today. Lord, let us take it back to our
homes, our jobs, and our schools what you have us to go and
when we depart.

Father God, now I’m asking that You’re serving right now would
decrease that you may increase, that your people may hear a
word from you. And us I close this prayer, I’ll always love to be
reminded of my favorite brother, David Pree(ph) in the 19
Psalm. Lord, that its if you would just simply let the words of
my mouth and the meditation of my heart, Lord, let it be
acceptable in your sight. Oh, Lord, my rock, my strength, and
my redeemer. Let every heart say amen, amen, and amen. Put it
in His hands.

Look at somebody and say, “Put it in His hands.” Now, look
back at the person say, whatever your it maybe, “Put it in His
Hands.” Amen. As always, every time I stand before God’s
people, I do believe that I’m here on an assignment from God,
amen to encourage the Body of Christ, amen to persevere, amen.
To encourage the Body of Christ not to waver in their faith.
Amen, because understand that the enemy knows that his time
is drawing near, amen. And he’s trying to do everything he can
in his power, amen, to distract and obscure the vision of God’s
people like never before, amen.

00:05:19
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Understand, church that the enemy wants us to give up. He
wants us to waver in our faith, amen. The enemy wants us to
think that God’s power is not relevant or it’s not powerful
enough to make provision for us, amen. But how many know
that the devil is a liar, amen. And over God he has no power
and he has no strength, amen. I don’t know about you all
tonight, but I made up in my mind a long time ago, amen. No
matter what happens, no matter what is laid at my doorstep, no
matter what life throws my way, amen. I’m going simply, put it
in His hands. Amen.

I’ve heard a songwriter say on one occasion, he said, “No matter
how great, no matter how small God is the Master of them all.
I’m going to simply just put it in Jesus’ hands.” Amen.
Understand that, when it’s out of your hands, it’s in the best
hands, amen. Understand that, you can’t handle it, I can’t
handle it, amen. We don’t have the remedy, we don’t have the
strategy to solve them, amen. I heard Yolanda Adams say, “that
the battle is not ours, it belongs to the Lord.” Put it in His
hands.

Now, I know tonight that it sounds easier said than done. Some
of you have been struggling and going through for some time
now, but you got to get to a point in your life to say, “Lord, I’m
going to simply put it in your hands.” The word on tonight is
going to help us along with the Holy Spirit to put it in God’s
hands. Amen.

Just to give you a little bit of background information. Our text
comes to us today from a writer about the name of Mark, amen.
And I love this book, because Mark does an excellent job, amen
in executing or, shall I say, in presenting Christ as a servant,
amen. Also, in Mark’s Gospel, you will find that Mark speaks
more about Jesus and His miracles.

Another thing you’ll find in Mark’s Gospel that Mark makes
more reference to the crowd or the masses of people more so
than any other gospel, amen. We see now here in this text, amen
that Jesus is now present around the crowd, amen. And the
Bible tells us, the church knows about 4,000 people present. At
this time, they had been following Jesus, amen. And we had
some true followers, amen, and then, you had some spectators,
amen.
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Just like today in the church, amen, you have some followers of
Christ who worship God in Spirit, and in truth and you have
some that would just simply show up to see what the pastor’s
going to wear on Sunday. Do I have any witnesses in here? You
have some that were sort to see who’s going bring the potato
salad, amen for the church anniversary, amen. But here, we
have also some true followers and how many of you know that
everybody in the crowed is not for you, amen. Do I have any
witnesses? How many also know that everybody in the crowd in
every flood of space is not for you, amen.

So the Bible says here, amen that Jesus, amen at this time was
traveling, amen. And as I look at this text, I see that Jesus was
traveling around the outskirts, amen of Galilei, amen.
Somewhere around the Decapolis, amen. He was out going
around healing the sick, amen. He was out going around giving
sight to the blind, amen, healing the blind, and helping the lame
to walk, amen and helping the dumb to talk, amen, working
miracles, signs and wonders to perform. When simply, they
heard, they heard an about a man named Jesus, amen and at
this time when they heard about Jesus, Jesus simply drew a
crowd, amen.

Now I must say this, when it comes to Jesus, some of us
preachers don’t have anything on Jesus because Jesus knew
how to draw a crowd, amen. He didn’t have no Twitter, amen.
He didn’t have Facebook, amen. He didn’t have any texting,
amen. He didn’t have an advertising company or a voicemail or
email, but they simply heard about a man from Galilei, His
name is Jesus. Do you know Him today?

Everybody at this point has heard about Jesus. And the Bible
says, that the crowd of people at this time had been with Jesus
for three days having nothing to eat. Lord, have mercy. I said,
they’ve been with Jesus three days having nothing to eat. I
know I couldn’t have been there, amen.

00:10:11

The text tells us that Jesus had compassion on the multitude.
In other words, that Jesus was concerned about the folks that
had followed him for three days having nothing to eat, amen.
I’m going to put a pin right there and let somebody know some
of you have been believing God for something. And I don’t know
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how long you have been believing God for something, but I come
to tell you that God has not forgotten about you, amen. I don’t
care how long you’ve been waiting, amen but the text says that
these people had gone three days having nothing to eat and
Jesus said, “I’m concerned.” He went to His disciples, He said,
“Have compassion on these folks because they’ve been with me
for three days having nothing to eat.”

I can imagine the disciples looking back at Jesus, “Where are we
going to find bread out here in the wilderness to feed these
people? These people had been with us three days Lord, “What
are we going to do?” in panic. “What are we going to do?” Now,
as I read this text something struck a spiritual nerve because
this is the same Jesus previously on one occasion took a little
boy’s lunch having two fish and five loaves of bread and He fed
about 4,000 hungry souls, amen. This is the same God who
allowed if I may say, dinner rolls a matter to fall down from the
potholes of glory to feed the children of Israel, the same God
that used a poor widowed woman when Elijah was in the
wilderness to make him a cake, “Come back Elijah” the same
God who provided for Elijah by using a bird, amen and a dried
up brook.

The same God who said, “I am the bread of life.” Now, how
many know if God done it before? He’s more than able, He’s
more than qualified to do it again. I say, He’s more than able,
He’s more than qualified to perform it again. I heard somebody
said, “That there is no secret to what God can do.” Because
what He’s done for others, He can do the same thing for you.”
That’s your news right there, because the same God that was
ever been.

Well, let me move on. He’s able today, put it in His hands. Verse
5 says, “Jesus said to the disciples, He said, ‘Okay, we’re not
going to trip. How many loaves do you have? And if I can use
my spiritual imagination, I can see the disciples that they wore
glasses like I did and they’re looking over their glasses with
sweat coming from their brows, ‘Seven.’ And they’re looking at
the crowd of folks out there, Lord have mercy. Jesus told the
folks, He said, “Okay, you all can sit down.” He hadn’t done and
have a picnic. He said, “You all just sit down for a moment.”

The Bible says that, “He took the seven loaves” I said, He took
the seven loaves. In other words, they gave it to Jesus. I need
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some folks that understand that they got some stuff that they
need to give over to Jesus. In other words, they’re concerned
when they turned it over and they turned whatever you have
and your hair loose. As my grandma would say, “Just turn it
loose.” Amen.

Point number one, I see here in this text my brothers and sisters
is the process of consignation. Every say, “Consignation.” You at
home can say, “Consignation.” Amen. Consignation simply
means to turn it over, amen, amen. Jesus now after they turned
it over, He takes the bread and He gives thanks. And I like this
next part and when He took it, the Bible says that, “After He
gave thanks, He broke it.” He broke the bread.

Sometimes -- and somebody of you know I’m getting ready to go.
Sometimes when God has to break us to make us. In other
words, you know, I remember when I was a little boy everything
was in peach in cream growing up, amen. And we were welfare,
amen. And what momma would get those stamps, amen. Those
book of stamps, she will go and get that old bread that nobody
wanted off the market, amen. And I would go in the kitchen
once she got home and I would rush to fix me a peanut butter
and jelly sandwich, amen. And I would take that pizza bread,
amen. The bread that was falling apart and nobody wanted, and
I was, take that government peanut butter and I will spread –
that peanut butter on that bread and guess what happened?

00:15:12

When I begin to spread, it broke and not only did the bread
break, some crumbs fell off. I wish I had a witness in here.
Sometimes when we put some stuff in God’s hands, when we put
ourselves in His hands, sometimes God got to break us. I wish I
had a witness in here and sometimes, when He break us, some
crumbs are going to fall off, amen. Some stuff is going to fall off.
Some fornication may fall off, some lying may fall, some
backbiting may fall. I wish I had a witness up in here. Some
stuff, some bad habits will fall off. But before that happens, you
got to simply put it in His hands.

I want to tell you all tonight that all the stuff that you’ve been
going through, all the hell that you’d being going through, it is
for nothing because like I just said, sometimes God got to break
us in order to make us, amen. I believe the (00:16:11) say the
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potter wants to put you back together again. I’m going to give
you some scripture. I believe Paul said in Romans 8:28, he said,
“And we know that all things work together for the good of them
that love the Lord and who are called according to His purpose.”
Amen. That term work together is a Greek term, sunergos. God,
he’ll take good and bad, your good and your bad and He’ll bring
it together. Two separate entities and allowed to work for you.
What kind of God who serves? But you got to put it in His
Hands.

The next thing I see in this text, amen after consignation, amen,
everybody says “Consignation.” It means, to turn it over, amen.
I see next in this text after they turned it over to Jesus, after the
process of consignation, God then performs a holy
demonstration, amen. Understand that, God is able to make a
way out of no way. When there seems to be no way, amen. You
may have more rent, left of any of your money. Some of you may
scratch your head, when I say that, amen. But God is still able
to make a way out of no way. You may have a tank of gas in
your car and it’s a long way before the 15th, but God is still able
to make a way out of no way. You may be sick in your body,
you’re waiting for the doctor to come in and give you the report,
just know that God is still able to make a way out of no way, but
you go to put it in His hands.

Well my brothers and sisters as I stand here, I see here in the
text that after Jesus now have performed a holy demonstration,
amen. He was able to provide dinner for about 4,000 people,
amen. And it was also that, He was able to do that because He
didn’t have no EBT card, amen. He didn’t have no government
assistance. He didn’t have a McDonald’s or Checkers, no fast
food restaurant. But all He had was the power in the holy of
Him of His government and He was able to transform only
seven loaves and a still small fish and provide for 4,000 people.
Somebody give God thanks for that.

The first thing you got to do is, put it in His hands. Is there
anybody in this house, is there anybody watching at home are
going to put it in His hands? If I can see with my spiritual
imagination again, we have the process number one of,
consignation. And after we turned it over to Him we have what
he performed a holy demonstration and because God performed
the holy demonstration we can have a holy celebration.
Somebody give God praise in this house.
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Do you mind if I get a little baptist on you just for a few
minutes? Because I heard a songwriter say, “That problem that
I had, yes Lord Jesus, I just couldn’t sing the song. I tried and
tried and I kept then deeper involved. But then I turned it over
to Jesus and I stopped worrying about it. I gave it over to the
Lord and He worked it out.

00:20:07

How many of you know that God will work it out? If you would
just simply put it in His hands where the same God that worked
it out for Abraham and provided a ram in the bush, the same
God that spoke to brother David in his old age when he said, “I
was young and now I’m old.” But David said, “That’s one thing
I’ve never seen.” He said, “I’ll never sin, the righteous forsaken,
nor his seed begging bread.” Do I have any witnesses in here?

Well, when I was a little boy and I was coming before I hit grade
school, my momma taught me something and it was something
that’s very essential today, my momma taught me my ABC’s.
Well, I say, “He’s my aide because He’s my all and all. I come
and tell you, He’s my beer, He’s my bread and butter. He’s my
C, He’s my company keeper.” I came to tell you, “He’s my D,
He’s my deliverer.” I came to tell you, “He’s my E. He’s my
everything.” I came to tell you, “He’s my F, He’s a forgiving
God.” I came to tell you, “He’s my G, He’s God all by Himself.”
And He don’t need nobody’s help. I came to tell you that, “He’s
my H, He’s my help in times of trouble.” I came to tell you, “He’s
my I, because I know He’s alright.” I came to tell you, “He’s my
J, He justifies me.” I came to tell you, “He’s my K, He’s King of
kings. He’s my L, Lord of Lords. He’s my M, He’s My Friend.
He’s my N, He never leaves me alone.” “He’s my O, He’s
Omnipotent.” He’s my P, He’s my peace. He’s my Q, He
qualifies me. He’s my R, He rocks me in the midnight hour.
He’s my S, He’s my Savior. He’s my T, He teaches me. He’s my
U, He upholds me. He’s my V-I-C-T-O-R-Y. He’s my W, He
walks with me and He talks with me and He tells me I am His
own. He’s my X, He exits(ph) everything out of my life, all of my
haters become my motivators. He’s my Y, He’s Your friend and
he’s my friend. He’s my Z, He’s my zeal. And He’s all right, and
He’s all right, and He’s all right.

One day on our hill call the Cavalry, they mast Him up, a Hill
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called the Skull. Do I have any witnesses? They beat Him all
night long, for my sins and your sins, they nailed Him to a cross.
After they nailed Him, he hung down the cross. And let me tell
you something if you can put it in God’s hands. Why can’t you
put it in His hands, because it’s says, Father, into thy hands, I
commend my Spirit. He died and He gave up the ghost. He
died, they took Him down, they put Him in a borrowed man’s
tomb. They put Him in a shelter’s new tomb, He stayed there on
that Friday, He stayed there all night Saturday, but early,
early, early Sunday morning He got up with all power, power to
heal my body, power to work on my finances, power but I first
got to put it in his hands. I got to first put it in His hands. They
got to put it in His hands.

Thank you for joining us all today, because my brother, you
need, the Word. Praise God. Hallelujah. Thank you, God.
Thank you, God.

Female: You are listening to BrothersofTheWord.com. This was the
message titled, “Put It In His Hands” by Tommy Robinson. This
message is No. 6378, that’s 6378. To listen to over a thousand
free messages or to send this message No. 6378 to a friend, go to
BrothersofTheWord.com. Listen to BrothersofTheWord.com
often because, brother, you’ll need the Word.

(Music Playing)

00:25:10
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